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I-INTRODUCTIO;.I
The ECSC iron and steel research programme'for ?980 presented
in this nemorandum consists of projects that have been setected from
a tota[ of 150 proposaLs that nere submitted to the Commission of the
European Communities requesting aid under ArticLe 55r 2(c) of the ECSC
Treaty. After detai Ied examination by the services of the Commission
in cot[aboration with the Iron and SteeL Technicat Research Committeet
75 proposaIs have been seLected as first priority.
In examining the aims of the proposaLs and assessing their
reLevance to enhancing the competitiveness of the steeI industry,particular attention was given to requests concerned rith raising
productivity and reducting production costs (inctud'ing energy economy),
uith increasing the quaLity of steeL products and uith improving the
performance of steets under service conditions. hfithin these rnajor
objectives for this coItaborative scientific and technicat effort,particu[ar emphasis has been given to projects aimed at achieving
progress of practicat significance over the shont-to-medium term.
The technicaI content of the proposed programme covers various
aspects of iron and steeLmaking technology uith the tevet of funding
distributed as fo[Lows: iron ores (1.6 X), ironmaking (30-0 Z), steel-
making (9,3 'lr, rotLing mi,tLs and mechanical rorking (6.8 Z, t
measurements and anatysis (9"3 Zr, properties and service performance
of steets (29.E Z) and miscettaneous (3.2 Zr.
In the production and processing sector of the programne, major
cotLaborative effort is proposed on btast furnace technoLogy and on the
casting and soLidification of steeL respectivety. In the former area,
19 i4 of the totat budget is directed at a detailed investigation of the
reactions occuring in the cohesive (softening-metting) zone of the bLast
furnace; a better understanding of the ftov and distribution of reducing
gases in this region 
.should pernit improvements in the productivity by
raising the chemical and thermat efficiency of existing blast furnace
ptant as uetl as aiding in the design of net equipment. 
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The unirrecederrted growth in continuous casting potentiat riithin the
Community, stimuLated by the resutting energy saving over conventiorraL
methods (about 50 kg oii equivaLent/tinne sieel) is now expected to reach
some 75 nitLion iuni.r in 1982, This expans'ion is catting for continuous
t"ltnotogicaI effort to improve pLant perfbrmance and product propelties
to rhich ECSC research is aLready making a significant contribution"
Further majort effort Ug /. of budget) is now nrqnosed aimed.at enhancing
the surfaci and internal quaLity of sl"abs and biILets as Hett as at
increasing the fLex"ibi Lity of continuous casting p[ant.
In addition to the consequences that the above mentioned research
uiLt have on 
"n".gi costs in steelmaking 
(now represents about 75'7' at
totat costs), other proiects deaLing utith energy utitisation and economy
are to be found in the 
".*ar 
of the s'intering of iron oresr gils ut'itisa"
iion.and reheating furnaces for the hot roLLing 
'f ingots.
It shoutd be noted also that further aid is requested to.improve
the efficiency and the safety of a new mining method for Lorraine oresl
ihir r.r"arch has obvious and important sociaL irnptications'
TechnoLogicat progrpss directed at inprov'ing the properties and thus
the performance 
"na 
rutlt'y of steeL components a'd structures is vitat in
attemtring to broaden the range of application of steeL in engineering
;;;;i;.": Furthermore, the'requirenent for more sophisticated and more
reLiabLe products is essentiat to meet the growing competition Hith t{hich
Community steet producers are .faced in worLd markets. To contribute to
Some of the pressing common .research needs of the steeL industry some
iO Z of this prog."ilr* is devoted to studies in the product-oliented
sector.
Aspects of particutar interest rangg from ttre weLdabiIity of steeLs
and the resuLting'properties of xeLded ioints to studies-of corrosion
bohaviqur and pritectisn end the deveLopment End forming of high*strength
sheet steels tor ihe automobl[e industry. The gecsnd phase of e coll.ectivlproject aimed. at the developnent of measuring techniques and coItection
of data for the traiffic Loading of steeL bridges is also proposed; thisproject should pernrit safer and more economicaL structures to be designedp".iicularty nhere steel and concrete are in close compet'it'ion'
The proposals; in the area of steel structures include an important
technico-economic study designed to make 6 cgmparative evaLuation of steeI
utitisation in consitru.tion in the Community" in North America and in
Japan, This anaLysis should yje[d vatuabLe'inforrnaticn on the competitivepositionoftheCommunitytinthisgectorinadditiontoindicatingwhere
research and techn6togicaL progress are needed t0 strengthen-the posit'ion
of Europe in an area where the potential for grow'th on a world*ride basisis considerab[e.
.The financial- aid for the 75 r*search proposaLs presented beLow
amount to a totat of 19.55S"700 gCU" To this is added 51CI"000 ECU for
anci l.Lary costs .and dissemination of inf ormation' giving a totat f inanciaL
commitment of ?0.060.800 fCU.
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II-THE RESEARCH PROJ ECTS
IL.1 - rRoN Mrry_Es_
Since 1975 the Commission has granted aid to several projects
concerning Long-waLL advancing methods for ore winning. The tests carried
out, difficuLties encountered and experience gained have led to the
definition of a uinning method and types of cutting machinery and support
systems to be used. The proposed project is an essentiat complement to
pievious research and is tikety to produce a ner method of vinning
siLiceous and catcareous ores uith a much higher productivity and greater
safety than the traditionat method nox used.
- P 760 "0ptimization of face-cutting machines"
The,,Long-waLt"r "short-raLt" and "continuous miner" projects aIready
carried out have'shown that face-cutting is technicaIty feasibte and
economi ca t LY vi abl"e -
There are stitt tuo major probtems concerning pouered supports and
the continuous miner
The aim is to design prototypes of this nelr equipment in the tight
of the experience gained and to resutne production tests uith these proto-
types.
AppLicant : SAMIFER - ParisAmount : 533 000 ECU
Duration :1 ll2Years
II.? . ORE REDUCTION
el-gi0!sx
.The research aims are:
to reduce energy consumption for sintering
of the sinter bed, rhich can be inftuenced
materiats are stocked in the blending beds
to incLude sinter-bed permeabitity in the
process, thus ensuring rnore uniform sinterproductivity. {
by inrproving the PermeabiIitY
by the order in rhich the rau
controI of the sinteringquatity and increased
.1.
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- P 8e4'rReduction of energy consump.tio.n in a iintsl:pl?ntr havinE fegard
Eltriffii;
First the adhesiveness of various ore mixtures under pressure ritt
be dtermined in [aboratory tests. The fines of various ores tend to form
minipel[ets to a degree that depends on the order in which the various
fines are added to the sinter mixture. If fihes aFe eliminated' the
sinter is more permeable and this means that Less energy is required.
The taboratory results uitL then be verified in the rrorks.
appLicant : IIANNESfrlAN HUETTENUERKE - DuisburgAmount : 675 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P 872 "On-Line monitorinq of the permeabitity of the sinter bed to reduce
sinter variatio
The research wiIt be-carried out on an industriat sinter machine
nith a grate area of 400 I'14. The quantitative relations betueen the
fotLoning operating parameters wiLL be determined by mathenraticaI and
statisticat methods : permeabitity, coke content, ignition conditionst
sinter. luaLity and productivity.
Then a mathematical- modet wiIt be conEtructed for control purposes,
AppLicant : ITALSIDER-Tarento in cooperation vith C8il-Roma
Amount ,. 432 500 ECU
Duration : e years
!l-9!esr-fgcnegg
Betueen early 1978 and mid-1979 the price index for coking coal rose
by 17 points.
Over the same period the index for heavy fuel oiL shoHed an increase
of between 22 and 49 pointso the amount varying fron one country to another.
These energy costs trends are refLected in the choice of this yearts researchprojects. ' In seven of the eight projects energy saving and the reduction
of energy costs head the tist of research aims.
In one project an attempt wiLt be made to replace oiL in the blast
furnace by Haste coal, battast coaI and powdered Iignite. Five projects
concern research in the cofresive zone of the btast furnace. This aone is
of vitat importance'for the uniformity of gas f[ow and hence for specific
coke consumption. The aims of these coordinated projects are :
- to keep this cohe'sive zone as smaLL as possible,
- to devise methods of determining the shape and position of this zone,
- to endeavour to controt and influence this zone"
r
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Another proiect is designed to improve energy utitisalion in the
hot-blast stove. This is to. be done by equalizing temperatures Ot the
checkeruork, which wiLt aLso inprove service Life.
The Last project is designed to test neH materials and neu designs
for staves so as to increase their service Life.
-P766 timization of the thermaL state of the re zone in the b[ast
urnace
The research uiLL be carried o.ut on a blast furnace with a hearth
diameter of gtrl and a capacity of about 2 400 tonnes of henatite pig iron
a day.
Lignite and lean coal in the poudered form uiLt be injected in turn'
For each type of coat, the maximun anount accepted by the b[ast furnace
ui[[ be determined together nith the optimum degree of oxygen enrichmentin the blast.
Each experimentaL period uit[ [ast about tuo months so that nssg and
energy balances can be PrePared.
AppLicant : ARBED - Luxembourg
Amount z 954 00CI ECU
Duration : 3 112 Years
- P 780 'lH'igh-temperatule..reduction, softening and met-t-doun sludies gf
burden materiats
rt is fi.ra or"nned to carry out mel'tdoun tests in an exBp'r'lmentat
furnace (up to 150boc). By the addition of lrlg0 to ore mixtures sinter and
peL[ets the softening and meltdorn temperature Hil.t be increased and as a
resuLt higher tevels of indirect reduction Hit{. be achieved !n tlc blast
furnace. The influence of ALr03r frlnO and Ti0t xitI atso be exemined.
In addition the infLuence of tranrp etements (al.katisr zinc end
suLphur) uiIL be investigated.
FinaLLy the resuLts wil.l be verified on an industriat btast furnace.
It is pLanned to take samptes f ron the btast furnaee vith Ar P'fob,S.
Appticant : BSC-London (Teesside Laboratori€s, tleIsh Laboratories)
Amount : 509 500 ECU
Duration : 4 Years
I
- P 8?1 "InfLuence of tte fortn and-position of the soft.eqing qnd Te[tdoHn
zone on btast furna '
The research yi U. be carried out on industrial. bl'ast furnaces $ith
hearth diameter$ of 8'75 and 9.0 ll.
.1.
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'The shape and position of the cohesive zone xil.l be experimentatl'y S
determined in the btast furnace bY :
(a) 'indirect measurements such as I
, - measurement of the thermat profi Le at th.e threat
- measurement of the gas profite at the threat and beLor the surface
' of the burden
- measurement of }taLt temperature
. - neasurement of pressure toss _over the height of the btast furnace.
(b) direct measurements, such as :
.i measurement of the temperature profi Le using descending temperature
p robe s
- determination of a corretation betueen temperature profite
measurenents in the b[ast furnace and paratLeI measurements in the
Laboratory of the softening behaviour sf burdens.
The programne of neasurements on industria[. bLast furnace wil"L be
supptemented b:r research, on an experinentat bLast furnace.
Finalty an attempt HiLL be madd to controt the shape and position
of the cohesive zone from the outside on the baSis of the research
resu It s.
Appticant: cRll-Lidge
Amount : 506 500 ECU
Duration : 4 years
- P 8?6 "Controt q.fr.gq,s itgl 
,ffi
Research wil,t. be carried out on five different btast furnaces uith
hearth diameters of 9.8 to 13.6 m in an attempt to achieve better gas ftov(energy saving) and [onger service tife by optimum burden distribution.
As re[[ as the steetworks, tgo research centres are participating in the
regearch, The fott.otu'ing research programme is pLanned :
- measurements on various blast furnaces to determine gas flowt
especiaLl.y in the sbftening zone (for various burden materiaIs]
- laboratory tests to determine the softening behaviour of burden
materiaLs and their mixtures (sinterr pettets, Lump ores
- effects of material properties on the softening front
- effect of burden material distribution on the softening zone and
on gas f Lou 'in the charge
- infLuence of various operating parameters on the softening zone,
such as bl-ast speed and temperature, or the addition of oiI and oxygen
- inftuence of btast furnace design on the shape of the soften'ing zone
depending on burden properties.and burden materiat distribut'ion
r
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- investigation of the inf Ir:ence of matec ial- propertiesp inateriat.
distfibution, design and gas fLau on e{rergy d*mando refractory
wear and service tife of the blast frrrnaf,e..
- 
qval,uation of the various exp*riil€ntrrL r*s'"ri.ts eri:ta'ined iri the
taboratofy and in pfacticaI oi:erat';r"'; qr,1 computerizeci compi lation
of these data. :
AppIicant : VDEh-D0ssetdorf (the foLl0r*jng rxi iL cq:rspe]'ate i* rhe research:
Hoesch-H0ttenrerke AG, Dortrnsr:q; fir;111rte$!nanr1, [.rur sburg-]ttjckingeni
-Stahluerke Peine Satzgi tter A6. $.:Lzgi tier; Kl.6ckneruerke,
. Brenen; Thyssen AGa Duisbur.q*$cirue |gern; qHf!",1 Aachen;
' StudiengeseLtsehaft f ilr Ei $s11€r';:*ui'l:erre itr;r{$r Li ebenburgllAmount : 3 557 509 ECU
ou.ilio^ ; t y*"."-- -t- ,
-P E53 "B t as t f u rn a ce : cons equenc-el*qj-:I:fgjlg-***Egdgt*$lgg3glg."
The f Low of material thi'ough
varjous charging s€quences uith a
zone 
"
The research wi Lt be carried out on 5r.,ur ' r&$ t f r.rrnace; cf 8"5 m
to 14.0 m heapth diameter. Three of these'fui"n$e*$ uilI be clrarged uith
high-grdde ores and one Hith Lean ores,
The shape and position of 
.the meltrjoun zone x'i Li he cletermined
experinentatty during operatiofr. Capsutes u{th rndiaartive Xe xi['L be
inserted at various points in the bLast furni*c*. lhese.are embedded in
materials that meLt at given temperatures ('F{]Sb{;, tOsiiof,. 1e50oC}. The
radioactive gas reLeased is measured at tire tnro*t^ Isn::herms can be
reconstructed from the space. coordinates'*rrlei the deecent time"
. At the same tirne the descent of the burdsrr in the vicitrity of the
furnace wa[[ uiLI be monitored. This ui LL be t:icne by measuring thegtectricaI resistance between ring eLectrdcfes jnstal.Led one above the
ot'her in the furnace taL[. The resistance-changes depending on yhether
'fconductor" (coke) or a "non-conductorot tginf,er, pelLetsn lump ore) is
betreen the et'ectrodes at any given moment" This nethod uiLt first be
tried out in modet experiments.
Appticant :, IRSfD - St.German-en-Laye* in cooperation vith S0LfilER -Fos;
USINOR - Dunkerqud; S0LLA, - ilayange
Amount : 1 209 000 ECU
Duration : 4 years
-P 878 "Influence of the chemica[ and
tions on the softeni nre Lt lrn an oercotation of sidter
at temperatures_gp to 16Q0o!-
Ftrst of aLl" methods and
b*haviour of sinter 6t up
the fric'nai:* is io ira investigated .{or.
vieri *s tii', f*i-mat ion of tLre neItdoun
t.
icaL erties and reduc t i on
l
I
t
' This project:consists of laboratory tests"
equipment ui[t be devetoped to i*rvesttgate the
to 1060oC.
./.
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.This tdiLt enable the me[tdoHn.and percotation behaviour to be
i'ncLudCd in the assessmenf of the sinterr
In the next stage the infLuence of chemicaL composition on softening
and mittdonn berravioui ,ltL be systematicaLLy investigated. -rt- is pLanned
to carry out tesis on tint"r in itre basicity range 1.4 to 2'8 (Cao/SioZ)'
The inftuence of the foLLotring materiaLs uiLL atso be investigated I
- FeO in the range 5.5 to 8.52
- Si0Z in the range 5.5 to 6.52
- !lg0 in the range 0'8 to 1.52
- At?03 in the range 1.5 to 2.52
The third stage witL be to investigate the inftuence of grain si.zing
on Lor temperatu;;-;isintegration, partiite sizes of 3 to 10 mn being
exami ned.
3
fr
The finat stage uitt be the investigation of
tion conditions (gas composition).
In a[[ about 25 types of experimentat sinter
of industriaL sinter 'wi L t ,be studied'
AppLicant:CSll-Roma
Amount t' ?77 000 ECU
Duration : 4 Years
and operation.
Appl.icant : VDEh/BFI - Diissetdorf
TotaL amount I 666 500 ECU
Duration i 3 Years"
the inftuence of reduc-
and five to eight types
,(
- P 830 "lq,ppveryetll Pf enElast stoves"
An attempt rriLl be made to improve flou processes, thus maklng heat
exchange more uniiorm anO enabIing a better overaLt degree of efficiency
to be obtained.
The work is to be carried out in close tooperation betreen the
research institute and the user, The foLLor,ling programme is planned I
- coILection and evaLuation of operating resuLts,
- anaLysis of the resu[ts nith a vierr to heat exchange processes and the
se.uice tife of refractory dome and checker bricks,
- aerodynamic tests on cotd nodels in the taboratoryt with simutation
of the most significant areas of the hot bLast stove (combustion
chamber, doner checkeruork, etc),
- tests of nodern heating pLant vithout combustion chambert
- constructiron of digita[ mathematicat modets and numeric ca[cutation of
fLow vetocity and temperature fieLds,
- verification of the resuLts and preparation of proposaIs for design
.1.
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p 829 " gn of slaves fol blast furnaces'
The research wftL be carried out on a btast furnace equipped trith
staves. The foILowing programme is p[anned :
- removaI and examination of cast-iron staves from a 9.8 m bLast furnace
' after 3 1 l7 years in serv'ice,
- testing of cast aLLoy steeL "cigar'f type coolers in various areas of the
, btast furnace,
- manufacture of staves from cast attoy steel uith subsequent test'ing in
the laboratory and in service under variouls conditions,
- manufacture of speciaL cooting plates and instatLation in the btast
furnace,
- study of previous experience rith staves taking inta consideration on
their design, cooting system and operation,
- improvement of shape rith due attorance for the cooting systen.
AppLicant : HoESCH HUETTENhIERKE AG - Dortmund
Amount : 963 500 ECU
Duration : 3 Years
II,5 - STEEI-}IAKING
a) Castinq and soLidification
---------
euaIity improvement and increased efficiency are aims common to aLL
the eight projects described be[ou, despite their different themes.
Three projects are concerned rith the speciaL probLems of casting
pouders for continuous casting. Casting pouders have severaL functions :
1. to protect the motten steeL in the mouLd against reoxidation,
2, to provide thermal instlLation of the motten steet and preventiotidification of the meniscus,
3. to absorb non-meta[[ic inclusions from. the stee[,
4. to provide Lubrication between the steet shett and the mouLd.
ConsequentLy the casting pouder resotidifying from the mett on the
outer surface of the strand must meet very specific anti-friction
reguirements. Hitherto casting powders have been sCtected and used
ma.inty on an empiricaL bqsis. In this programme an attempt vitL be made
to estabLish a corretation between chemicat composition and the basic
physicaL properties on the one hand and the empiricat data on the other.
one project is designed to improve the qua[ity of targe forging
grade ingots (95-105 t), in particutar specific consumption.
.l .{l
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Another relates to thr continuous casting of Long freezing range
steets. StructuraI formatic,r during soIidification is to be improved
by means of eLectromagnettic ;tirring.
A further project is c,lsigned to deterrtine the permissibte
deformations in the-bending rif the strand before it is fuLLy sol'idified(e.g. as it travets from the vertical to the horizontal position]- If the
sfrelt is subjected to excess've tensiLe streEs during bending, incipient
cracks often forrn; these are uisible in the finished product in the form
of segregation crazing and calse'probLems during r*eLding in particutar'
The tensi[e stress component Curing bending is to be reduced by csrnpression
of the strand in the longitudinaL direction.
. 
Two projects concern new devetopments. In the firstt an attempt
is to be rnade to carry out metalLurgicat after-treatment of the steet in
the tundish. The main aim is to prevent reoxidation of the steel and atso
to controL the casting temperature more accurateLy by meanS of p[asma
torch. The second aims to devel.op a direct strand reduction method for
stee[ (biLtets and narror strip). A pretiminary study has indicated that
direct strand reduction is tecirnicatLy feasibLe and economicatl'y viabte.
It is profitable for att rotLed products that are produced in large batches.
I
- ? ?70 "fuld"tenta! st '
The fol.loring research is to be carried out in order to optimize
the properties of casting pouders for continuous casting ;
- determination of viscosity, thermat conductivity and surface tension"
- determination of tocal heat transfer, thickness of the sta$ tayere 9aP
formation and frictionat forces betueen the steeL shett and the moutd,
- corretstion of the above-mentioned physiEsL parameters rith the product
surface qualitY,
r
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- 
production of a
resuI t s.
mathematic model for the moutd on the basis of these
AppLicant : 1" IRSI0 - St"Gerrnain-en-Laye
2. llPI - D0ssetdorf
3. NPL - Teddington
Amount : 1?9 000 ECU (IRSID)
1Z'l 000 Ecu (FlPr)
122 50A ECU (f{PL)
Duration : 2 years
- P 782 "Behaviour of mould ftuxes durin continuous casti
This project uiLt be carlied out on an industriat plant equipped
uith an instrunented mou[d. Amongst other thingsr the resutts obtained
in project F 770 ui Lt be tested under industriat conditions.
The first set of tests ui[[ assess !
- the effect of sLag fil.m thickness on frictionl
- the tendency for slag rim formatisn"
*
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The pl.ant performance vi LL bE assessed in terms 'of :
- operationaI factors during use,
- mouLd heat transfer,
- product surface quatitY.
App[icant:BSC-London
Amount z 112 500 ECU
Duration :'3 Years.
- P 809 "DeveL t of new castin rs for continuous casti
Experiments on industriat pLant and in the Laboratory are planned
under this project.
The friction between the strand and an osciLl.ating moutd wiIL be
monitored by an e[ectronic instrument, the fil L Tektor (mouLd tubrication
quaLity detector), ar$d then ana[ysed. The signaL from the til L Tektor can
be used for overatL quality assessment of cast'i,'rt) pouders as it gives an
indi cation of strand [ubricat'ion. The aim 'is to f ind a correLation between
the eLectronic signat from the neasuring head and both the chemicaL and
physicaL properties of the casting ponder determined in the Iaboratory
and product surface quatitY.
The tests wiLl be carried out mainty on atuminium-kiIted steels for
deep dnawing sheet and stpeLs for heavy ptate.
AppLicant: CRM-Li€ge
Anount z 256 000 ECU
Duration : 3 Years
- P SSl "DeveLopment of,i
oT forging grade i.ngots"
If the top of an'ingot sotidifies too quick[y both the segregation
cone and the pipe uil.L be excessive and therefore the yield ril.t be poor.
The project aims to controL solidification in the upper reg'ion of
the ingot. The fotlowing research is ptanned :
the thermat balance in the vicinity of the feeder head,
testing of an insulating feeder head with cap,
- investigation of the idfluence of the insutating feeder head on ingot
quaLity (10 ingots of 95-150 t in weight)'
- investigation of a 95 t ingot by sawing it open verticaLty and
horizontaLLy and comparing it rith a conventionat ingot.
- preparation of
- deveLopment and
FinaL ty economi c compari s lns u'i L L be nrade rith other
producing targe forging grade i rgots such as the tiHKtl, Esu
BEST and TREST Processesr '
methods of
topping, ESU,
.1.
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AppLicant : THYSSEN-HEINRICHSHUIhTTE - Hattingen
Amount : 365 500 ECU
Duration : 3 Years
- ? 784 "controt of qolidi@inil d*inn *.tinrout .".tinn"
The research uiLt be carried out in a piLot plant on high-carbon
steets ( C> 0,62) and chromium steets type cord and batL bearing steeLs"
The structire and segregation are to be controtted during sotidification'
First an eLectromagnetic stirrer vith a tinear inductor ritt be
tested. In the second stage an inductor eapabte of producing both Linear
and rotationat bath movements uitt be tested. The conbination of the t$s
gives a heticaI stirring effect.
Both in-mouLd and betor-mound stirring ritI be tested.
AppLicant:BSC-London
Amount : 31'2 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P 860 "eerlqing 
-ald slrai
The programme inctudes the fotlouing research in the laborator1rr on
modets and in industrial Practice:
(a) theoreticaL research in the microplactic range of the steeL;
determination of materiaL coefficients up to temperatures inmediateLy
betou the soIidus;
(b) simulatlon tests on bending 8nd stralghtening of strands'ln modaI
tests with Ptasticine;
(c) industriaL tests on bittet and stab casting machines.
AppLicant: IRSID - St.Germa'ir-en-Layee in cooperation tfith DILLINGER
HUETTENWERKE - DiILingen, FoRGES DTALLEVARD - Cheytast
USIN0R - Dunkergue.
Amount : 51 5 500 ECU I
Duration : 3 Years
-P 880 "Adaptation--of
The method nil.t first be devetoped in the taboratory and then tried
in industriaL practice.
Testing of the after-tr€atment techniques in the Laboratory'
Oeoxidition or rlesuLphurization agents uiLL-be injected into-the
melt through a [ance or added in the form of coated Hires. The steel
ritL be melted in a 1.5 t induction furnace.
3
s
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(b) The temperature in the tundish wiLL be regulated by means of a
pLasma f Lame-
(c) To adapt the tundish to its new function f Lot'r research Yi LL be
carried out,on a co[d mode['
(d) It is aLso pLanned to conduct tests on the service life of the
refractory materiaLs, after which a pilot tundish ritt be buiLt.
(e) FinalLy industria[ tests wil'I be carried out on a stab casting
machine with charges of 20 to 50 t'
Appl.icant : CSM - Roma
Amount : 1 081 000 ECU
Duration : 4 Years
- 
p 889 ,'DeveLopment of a direct strand reductio-rl lnetho4 for steel'
The research wi Lt be based on an eartier Bretiminary investigation
on a modified HazeLett casting machine'
The worlf programme f Lanned is as foLtows :
(a) research on the design of the casting machine'
(b) design and construction of the casting system '
(c) construction of the experimentaL ptant ( manufacture and assembty)'
(d) casting tests (biLtets and strip)
(e) evaLuation of the experimenta[ resutts and technica! and economic
assessment -
This is a five-year research and devetopment programme uith a totaL
expenditure of D|'/| 12.65 tiLLion. The steeL Technicat Research committee
approved t,he execution of the comptete programme but suggested that the
tota[ budget oe-oivided into three parts I for.stages (a) and.(b)
DM 1.?5 mi for stage (c) Dlil 7,? m; for phases (d) and (e) Dftl 4'2 m'
The amount given beLow therefore covers onty to the vork outLined
under (a) and (b) which is planned to take ttdo years.
AppLicant:KRUFPINDUSTRIE-UNDSTAHLBAU-Essen
Amount : 504 500 ECU
Duration : 2 Years
.f .
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project aims to improve the making of tungsten-a[toyed
converter. The tungsten is to be added in the form of
has aLready proved successful in the etectric arc
t
rrb) Oxvqen Steetmaking
gne project is designed to obtain greater homogeneity of the metat
in the converter and to intensify the netat-slag reaction. This is to be
done by injecting a gas ( or gas mixture) through the bOttom of the
converter during refiningo thus creating a stirring effect.
The second
steels in the AOD
scheelite, vhich
furnace.
- P 787 "p.q!h stirrlng if' basic o,xygen
The research is to be conducted on a 3-tonne experinentat converter.
The folLowing programme is ptanned :
- optimization of Eas injection through the air/nitrogen and the oxygen/
hydrocarbon tuyeres to improve the metaIturgicat process and obtain
short operating cyctes,
- deterrnination of optimum oxygen distribution betreen the lance and
tuyere,
- injection of desuLphurizing and dephosphorizing agents,
- control of tuyere operation to reduce ]rear on the converter bottom,
- therma[ process optimization in order to increase the use of sctoP.
Apptication : BSC - LondonAmount z 471 000 ECU
Duration : 3 yeans
- P 875 "Addition of aL[ e t ement s means of ore in the AOD converter'f
The research is to be carried out on an industrial converter.
SteeLs containing 1 - ?.5'A It ritL be melted. The fotLoring uitt be
recorded for each melt :
- quantity of scheetite added and addition method,
- cooLing effect,
- yietd of aLLoying elementst
- consumption of energy and carrier gas,
- refining time,
- speciaI features"
t9
.1.
il
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The folLoring taboratory tests tJiIt be carr:ied out on each mett :
- hot working properties, segregation (macro and micro),
- mechanicaL ProPerties,
- heat treatment . '"
FinatLy a technicat and economic assessment of the method ritI be
made.
AppLi cant : CERrI{ET - Torino
Amount : 268 500 ECU
Duration : ? years
{
gl-EeJres!griee
In bottom-btown converters targe concentrations of Feo form in the
vicinity of the oxygen intets and these are corrsidered to be targeLy
responsibLe for tocaL Hear at these points,
The project aims to give the converter bottom as long a service
tife as the generat refractory tining. HOt and cold spraying methods
to repair converter bottoms are to be tried out nith this aim in viev.
- P 858 "R"p"i. of .onu"rt '
The spraying methods uiL['first be tested on a 6-tonne experimentat
converter and then transferred to a 24A t indust;'iat converter. Two
methods ri l. L be tected !
1. the conventionat method of spraying cotd ceramic mixtures on to a base
of stag, and 
r
?. the hot spraying method in rhich the hot ceramic materiat is sprayed
on by meens of s Plasma torchr
The preLininary basic research on the adhesion of the various
mixtures uitt be carried out in an experimental furnace.
AppIicant : IRSID - St. Gerrtain-en-Laye
Amount z 743 000 ECU
Duration : 3 Years
{r
.1.
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dl,-Ihsere!isE!-Us!:e!!grgx
The aim is to investigate the phys'cal and chenicaL properties'of
stags:
1. Determination of phase diagrams and thermodynamic activities for
compLex system of btast furnace and steeL furnace sIags {quaternary
and higher systems)
I
2. Determination of the properties of the interface betveen the metal
and soLid oxides.
- P 857 "Thermodynamic and kinetic data on various ?tee"tqraljlgmateriaLs@)"
Research programme :
1. ExperimentaI uork on phase diagrams: deternrination of the tie-tines
in the crystaLIization range of caIcium siIico-phosphates (LDAC sl.ag)
and netitith (blast furnace stag)..
2. Determination of the activities of the stag'components in the systen 3
CaO-ALr0r-Si0Z - !lg0 and Si0a-PrOU-Ca0-[tln0-Fe0.
5. Experimentat work on the systems : iron-oxYgenr atuminium oxide,
calcium aLuminates, hgrcynite (iron atuminate or chromi,te).
4. Experimentat work on the systems Fe-O-$ 2 CaOz t'1g0, A.LrO3r $i02 and
muLl.ite vith molten iron.
AppLicant : rRSrD - St. Gernain-en:Laye
Amount : 502 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
sl-Enscgr
The two projects retating to steetuorks energy suppLies concern the
improvearent of efficiency and the extension of the uses of gas burners for
charge materiats. 
.
- P 774 "Technical aspects of Lean qas utiLization in the iron and steel
The aim is to develop burners capable of burning gases of different
heat contents (bLast 'furnace gases, coke:oven gas, LD gas, naturaI gas,
propane gas). The necessary control systems are also to be devetoped.
First the Limits on the mixing of gases from the user vierpoint riLt
be determined, Then a series of burners ritt be developed that can be
adapted to the necessary fLexibiLity of the charge nateriatsl making
at[ovance for the type of flame. 
.1,
*r
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0rlixtures of Lean and rich gases wiIL be systematicatLy investigated,
with either co[d, pre-heated or oxygen*enriched air being used for
combust i on.
A combustion furnace uiLL be instrumented to measure heat transfer.
Controt systems Ni LI be devetoped for the best types of burners.
Adiabatjc fLame temperature, fueL quantities, oxygen quantities,
waIt temperature, waste gas temperature and, for safety reasons, the CO
content in the waste gas ritt be taken into account for control purposes,
AppLicant : InternationaL Flame Research Foundation - IJmuiden
Amount z 469 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P S32 "Devetopment of to
' combqstJon chamb-ers with a high ene-rgy efficiency"
The aim is to stabitize combustion proc'rstes in hot blast stoves.
The fol[oring research proEramme on muLti-fuet burners is planned :
1. CoLLection and evaLuation of anaLyticaL and service data.
2. Verification of measured data on hot and'cotd nodels.
5.. Investigation of acoystic behaviour-
4. Hot modet tests and industriat tests.
5. Constructive improvements to mutti-fUe[ burners 1rith a vieu to
increasing eff iciencY'
AppLicant : VDEh/BFI - D0sseLdorf
Amount : 513 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
II.4 - FIECHANICAL UORKING
el-Bsbeaglng-.ignggeg
The main aim in the two projects described beLov is to controt the
reheating furnace to suit the product.
The measurement systen used to c:ntrot the furnace is based on CARS(Coherent Antistokes Raman Scattering) and the differentiaI absorption
techni que.
- P 881 "Opetation of r"h* ,
End-lcEte formatior uith cont inuous recording of furnace
i
.f .
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ryThis enables the contents of oxygen" CQrt cO' HzO. Hr.and the
corresponding radicats, togetl'er r1ith iemperafure betfieen 1100 and 1800oK
i" U.-i""rrrig Olrectti. [s the degree of oxidation of the gas atnosphere
varies uith tlmperature, this direct neasurement is of great inportance'
spetroscopic system h,itt be'constructed in the laboratory
Tiren pitot experiments in an expei'irnentaI furnace are
the avaitabiLitY of the sYstem"
I,
industriat reheating furnace wiLL be equiFped rith the
Fi rst the
and tried out.
planned to test
FinaL[y an
system.
Applicant:CSM-Roma
Amount : 410 000 ECU
Duration z2ll2Years
- P 90? "Research on the closed-circurl-lenlre! ll a continuous anneali
ine by processi etic s [s fron the steel stri
The research uiLt be carried out on a continuous industriaL tine for
the anneaLing of strip for tinpLate manufacture'
strip anneaLing wiLt be controLl.ed by means of the surface hardness(the HR 30 T vatue). The hardness uiLL be measured indirectLy via magnetic
variables. The initiat. data for feed controt viLt be the chemical and
physicaL data on the strip that have to be input and the initia[ magnetic
va Iue.
The nagnetic output vatue measured on-tine vi[[ serve as a feedback
for strip speed and temperature.
A mathematicaL modeL for the control system riLt be developed and
ritt operate first as an dpen circuit and tater as a ctosed-circuit controt
system.
AppLicant : ITALSIDER - Genova
Amount : 746 500 frCU
Duration : 5 Ytlrg
ffi
bl-!et-Be!!!ng :
The aims of research on hot rol,ling are to improve the controt.models
for various appLicationsl (ftat products and sections). This shoutd improve
the efficiency of the rotting nitts and reduce materia[ tosses' These
iorr"r iio. rreavy pLate, for example) are around 8 to 15 7l of ingot xeight.
- 
p TgS',Three-dimensionaL node_t for metaL f Low under triaJijrt strain
itions
Using finite element ana[ysis, a three-dimensional modet is to be
devetoped ior the prediction of the deforrnation, tenperature end stress
distriLutions in t'he yorkpiece during metat forming proees$e$ for the
roLting of ingots end sf.abs, 'l'
fri
I
*
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In the second stage a modet for numerical solution ritL be
cons t ruc ted.
The m.rdeL witL be tested on a Laboratory rotting miLL. The tests witL
be carried out with plasticine.
The tast staEe consists of apptication to actuat hot roIting
processes
Applicant:BSC-London
Amount : 308 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
-P833 "Research on materiat ftor in grooved rolLs to improve desi
methods and increase the efficiency of section rotl.ing
When grooved rol[s are used it is not yet possib[e to caLculate
materiaL flow in advancel it is determined experimentaL[y by triaL roil.ing.
The principLes for the mathematicat description of materiat ftotr in
grooved roLLs uiLt be estabLished by experiment and research based on the
theory of pLasticity.
The'three-dimensionat vetocity fieLds catcuLated ritt be verified
experimentaLLi in the mode[.
In par.ticuIarr the infLuence of
in them (in tandem mitLs) on the ftov
toLerances wi l. L aLso be investigated.
AppIicant : vDEh/BFI-DlissLeodrf
Amount : 536 500 ECU
Duration 3 1l? years
LongitudinaI forces and variations
of materiat and the cross-sectionaL
- P 862 "llonitoring of the ends in the rolting of thick.pLates"
Themain aims of the project are to improve materiaL yieLds and
obtain more accurate dimensions. A rolting programme uiil. be devetoped
that enabLes stock input to be reduced, the optimum reduction per pass to
be determined and an optimum rotling schedute for heavy plate (ro[[ingin LongitudinaI and transverse direct'ions) to be estabLished.
1150 kg of stock is used to.produce 1 tonne of heavy pLate in Europe,
but onl.y 1080 kg in Japan.
It is pLanned to carry out theoretical research that uitt later be
varified in modeL tests vith pta$ticine.
Appticant : 1. IRSID - St. German-en-Laye
2. EC0LE DES ltlINES - Paris
Amount t 347 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
.1.
-e0-
c) fli scel taneous
Tungsterl carbide rolts are already being used in the 'f inishing
stands in rod mitLs because of their good uear reststanee. These rotts
€re noH to be used in inte!"mediate stands for the first t{me. The
resuLts can aLso be extrapotated to biLte't milts.
- P 767 "Tungst*n ce.Li '
The experiments wiLL be carried out on a fllorgan miLl. 360 mm
roLts with tr.lngsten carbide are to be instaL[ed on 4 three-line inter-
mediate stands. The main probtenr is the cool'ing of the rolts. Because
of the touer roLting speed in the jntermediate stands the rotts have
'to be equipped rith a special cooling system.
The experimentaL parameters are :
- testing of various types of carbide
- testing of various pass forms and cooting systens
- testing of various steeL grades and rotl"ing temperatures.
AppLicant : ARBED - Luxerlbourg
Amount : 380 000 ECU
Duration 
= 
2'll2 years
II.5 - MEASUREFIENTS AND ANALYSES
The major part of the research proposed in this area is concerned
with methods of inspecting and assessing the surface quatity of semi-
finished steeI products. The continuing effort being nrade in this areais in response to the changes in customer requirements rhich have
obLiged steetmakers to improve as-roLLed surface guaLity and to adopt a
more quantitative approach to the assessment of defects in semi-finished
products. An important feature of this proposed vork is the attention
devoted to the developrnent of hot inspection techniques rhich shouLd
Lead to the more continuous processing of steet thich has important
impLications for energy saving.
. The seeond major theme retates to techniques of neasurenents
covering fIaw detection and growth in engineering structures, non-.
destructive determination of internaL stresses 'in components,and the
detaited chemicaI anaLysis of steeL microstructures.
- P 773 "cLassification of round bar surface tit di rect L from a
mitL cooting bank
The research is designed to devetop non-destructive testing
techniques for internaI and surface testing of steet (trithout cooLing)
at temperatures up to 500oC.
,1.
,*
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An uLtrasonic inspection unit wiLL be constructed for in-tine
insta[ation. -Round bars from 100 to ?70mm in dianeter wiLt be tested in
theworks and difficutties caused by temperature and product speed ritI be
e xam i ned.
These tests wiLL be foL[owed by a study to devetop the computer
contro[ of the test s)rstem to ensure that the bars are coltected together,
transported and processed in the most efficient manner
AppIicant : ROUND OAK STEELII0RKS - BrierLey HiLt
Amount : 595 500 ECU
Duration : 4 years
- P 786 "Surfgli "
,n" 
"* 
* r" r ethod in order to
estabLish suitabLe means of in-Line inspection for continuous[y cast
bi I Let production.
The'initiaL experinents rritl. be on coLd biltets but they uiLt'be
extended to warm (up to 500oC) biLtets tater.
Four methods witL be tested and the results obtained compared in
order to make a finaL choice: eddy currentr ftux [eakager uttrasonic
and optical/infra-red techniques.
{
Applicant:BSC-London
Amount : 384 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P SlT "DeveLopment of an induffi
The research is designed to devetop a mdthod of hot surface inspection
for beams. Lt wiL[ make use of a system for the observation and detection
of surface defects based on the development of a camera t.lith photodiode
devi ces.
Once the method has been deveLoped an industriaL prototype viIt be
produced for continuous operation on the detivery side of a beam mi[[.
The beam surface temperature range trit[-be between 500oC and 1 150oC.
The defects to be detected ritL be surface cracks and flavs of smatI
dimensions (not [ess than 1 cmt).
Applicant:cRt{-Lidge
' Amount : 434 500 ECU
Duration :3years (
i,i
:i
i
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- P 852 "&pu,stic ;missfon', '
The enormous potehtiaL of acoustic enission inspection technigues
for steets 'is gradualLy but very slouLy being utiIized. The proieet
aims to define and impLement an acoustic emission method fsr the exami-
natign of "catn" (tow-emission) materiaLs.
The points to be e[ucidated are :
- uhich steels are emitters and t.lhich are catm,
- hor.l the nretaI l.urgic6[ structore and production operation inf luence
emission behaviour,
5r
- hou emiss{on behaviour varies with
of parts or test structures),
- maximum usefuL detection capacity.
conditions' (dimensions or geometry
To a[Lou for the effects of variations in steel composition and in
the production process on enission behaviour, three groups of steets witd
be siudied.: carbon manganese, micro-attoyed and high*strength Lou-atLoy
steels.
AppL'icants : 1. DANISH HELOING INSTITUTE - Gl.ostrup
A, RIS NATIONAL LAB$RATORY - RiS
3. C$ill - Rdma
Amount
Durat i on
z 654 CI00 ECU
: 3 years
- P 864 "ULtrason:lc detection of inctusions in sheet"
The programme consists of researching and devetoping a 1002
contactIess in-tine inspection technique based on an etect.romagnetic-
acoustic probe, The aim is to improve the quality of sheet produced
from ingots or macle by continuous casting.
The project may be divided into three separate parts
1. Laboratqry studies : characterization'of defects detected, identifi-
ca-tion of the clefects by destructive testing;
2. study and construition of an eIectronagnetic-acotstic head,
industriaI feasibi LitY;
3. industriaI tests : constructio"n of a prototype unit and instaLlation
on an industria[ site for works testinE"
App I i cant
Anount
Durat i on
-P900"
: IRSID- St. German-en-LaYe
:: 515 500 ECU
; 3 years
rovement of quantitative micro-anal ht eIements
n stee
To improve the monitoring of steetmaking by process controt and
assessmerit, the project is designed to develop and improve a microprobe
for quantitative deterrnination sf inctusions, precipitatesr segregations
and phase transformations" .1.
I
+
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The method studied wiLL be based on the "Parobek"and Broun"
quantitative anaIysis method, using the generaL equation for the distri-
bution ln depth of x-rry Bgurc€e as a funqtlon of conposltionf energy and
absorption of etectrons.
Determination wiLL reLate mainLy to boron, carbon, nitrogen and
oxy9en
AppIicant : TNO- Apeldorn; IIIANNESMANN I,ERKE AG - Duisburg
Amount : 1 82 500 ECU
Duration : d Years
- P 904 "Non-destructive evaLuation of residuaL stresses in steeL"
This project is a comptement to Ecsc contracts (Agreements
No.7210GA120 - 7210GA810) that is necessary in order to reach
concLusions that can be used by industry.
The method devised and devetoped uses non-destructive testing by
two techniques : uttrasonic (HarwetL) and magnetic (IZFP).
AppLicants : AERE - HarweIt
Amount : 260 000 Ecu
Duration I 3 years
II,6 - PROPERTIES AND SERVICE PERFORMANCE
The continuous effort devoted to research into the service
properties and.behaviour of steets must be aimed at the technicaI
promotion of steeL products, aided by a reduction in costs.
To promote steeL it must be possibte to offer the user the most
suitable grade, quatity and type of tong or flat product for his needs.
This catts for continuous contacts between producers and users to find the
optimum'solution in each specific case. This concept of optimization
applies in alL areas - tightweight structures, heavy pipetines, pressurized
containers for the petrochemicaL industry or generat'ing stations and even
turbines; it ga'ins added significance ulith the,current tendency to in-
crease dimensions so as to economize by benefiting from the scaLe effect.
Inevitdbty this tendency must be accompanied by an increase in the safety
of structures and pLant, caLLing in turn for a more comprehensive know-
Ledge of the material and its conditions of use.
. ConsequentLy great importance must be attached to the homogeneity
of products and invariaQiLity of tleir properties which facititate fabricat-
ing operations (such as forming and weLding) and to component reLiabitity
and durabi tity : the concept of penformance over time has come to the fore.
Associated with this concept is the cost-quaLity ratio, for which the
best compromi se must be sought :
- by increasing the reLtabiLity and precision, and hence the profitabiLity,
of production pIant (automation, pIant controt) to obtain lnore homogeneous
production and ctoser dimensiona'. toterances; .1.{|
-?/+-
by joining in the vorLdvide effort to save enerEy throuEh greate"r
efficiency of machines, process automation, reduction in component
weight, a better surfgce finish (resistance to env'ironnentaI
conditions) and aLso by devetoping techniques that aL[ou reduced
consumption or repLacement of the nost costty a[loying etements;
- by constantty urging rationaL product user i.e. optimization in
combination uith other materiaLs, This is an excellent method of
promotion as it provides an opportunity of demonstrating the intrinsic
qua[ities of steeL such as strengthlueight ratio, fLexibiIity of use,
naintenance of mechanicaL properties.
el-!e!debi!ilv
- P 758 "Research to obtain g,reater economy in the uetding of high-
;frength-'
In the present state of the art in the welding of steets, the risk
of cotd cracking when htigh-strength steets are welded causes problems
because of the d'ifficutty in g'iv'ing-manufacturers sufficientLy simpLe
and economic fabricating directives to encourage the use of such steel"s.
Consequentty it is necessary to estabLish the l"imits to the use
of the criterion for high-strength steeIs xhen welding the first run
brithout pre-heatinE and to invest'igate the condit'ions for mu[ti-run
weLding invoLving temperature monitoring but having the advantages of
both safety and ease of uelding"
These investigations are to be carried out on steeLs E 460 to E 690
'in medium fticknesses of between 16 and 30 mm; the restraint intensity
of stendard connections and the propErties of the fiLter metal riLI be
takerl into consideration.
The aim is to define, for high-strength steels (types E 460, E 550,
E 690) of medium thickness, the least restristive reLding conditions
possible, on the basis of the criteria of the imptant crack test,
restraint intEnsity and thickness of the connection.
A better knowLedge of the weldabi Lity of high-strength steeLs
shouLd make it possibLe to relax the requirements on HeLding conditions,
in particutar as regards pre- and postheating. At technicaI LeveL, this
uiIL simp[ify operations, thus saving costs, and witL improte uorking
condit'ions and hence quaIity. Consequentty the resuLts shouLd increase
the possib[e uses of high-strength steeI in tlelded structures.
Applicant : INSTITUT DE SCUDURE - ParisAnount : 103 500 ECU
Duration : 2 years
D
ry
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- P T59 "Evaluation of the strength of spot-we[ded assembties with a
aln;;t structural steetwsrk (in particular three-dimensjonal
frameworks) is a potentiaL fie[d of appLication for spot HeLding thatis not yet exptoited. It should be possibte to use th'is assemb[y
technique to produce more cheapLy in the workshop standard prefabricated
etements for subsequent assembty on site by other methods.
In structuraI steelwork the thickness used amount to severat
mitl"imetres and the assumed stresses are quasi-static.
It is therefore necessary to undertake a series of tests to
estabLish a coLLection of resutts providing quaIitative information on
the mechanisms of mu[ti-joint assemblies and the values of Iirnit loads
that can be withstood by such assembilies,
AnoLicant : INSTITUT DE S0UDURE - Paris
Amount : 103 500 ECU
Duration : 2 years
- P 815;'Risk of cotd rjnder-bead cracking and the welding of branches
on gas pipeLines"
The first aim is to establ.ish sufficientLy, genera[ tans to a[lorl
the resu[ts obtained on implants under standard conditions to be trans-
ferred to other situations, thus enabting the resuLts to be applied more
preciseLy to industriaL assembties.
The second aim is to predict the risk of cotd cracking in the case
of hot tapping, i.e. welding a branch on to a main pipetine without
interrupting the fLou of the ftuid transported.
There are no design codes
configurations of assembties.
Such design codes can onty
data on the be'haviour of real or
The steeLs studied
be made to ascertain any
the development of these
AppLicant: CRM-Li€ge
Amount 2 546 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
for determination of the optimum
be produced on the basis of experimentaL
simulated assembties.
wiLt be of grades X70 and X80; an atternpt yiL[
restrictions to be observed by steeLnakers in
grade s.
.1.
{
ir
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- P 841 "Fractu behaviour of thick-waLted oints welded bY various
methods - Influence of bead w and stress-reIiev
Stress-reLieving treatments are used in an attempt to prevent
stresses in thick-watted r.retded stnuctures of high-strength steeL
grades. It has been known for some time that the anneating of atLoy
Iteels may,tead not only to enbritttement caused by the temperature and
by precipit"tion but aLio to embrittLement and cracking.by.etongation
due to stress;retieving. It thus appearg that the embritttement phenome-
non is also iirftuenced' possibLy even to a predominant extent, by the
micro-structure and not onty by the stress state'
The tests on an ordinary material (22 Nitrlocr 3?) wil.L be carried
out on test pieces of various dimensions (?50 to 1 000 mm) with or
nithout stress-reLieving.
AppLicant: VDEh/StaatLiche lilateriaLprufungsansta[t' Stuttgart University
Amount : 565 000 ECU
Duration :SYears -
- P 866 "t,eLdabitity of qugfichgd a
-
quepch i ng"
The production of high-quatity steeL by high-temperature thermo-
mechanicaL treatments, in particular direct quenching fotLowed by
annealing, not only saves energy (by an amount eguivatent to the heating
of ptate-in the conventionaL process) but aIso saves r'aH nateriaLs(high-quatity sheet llith Low aLtoy content).
The Low content of these steeLs makes them by definition
suitabl.e for weldihg' It is important to demonstrate this and inparticular to se€ horr the overaLl. behaviour of the ueld is affected.
;teeLs is dependent on a knotrledge ofThe devetopment of these : 
rr rt is therefore usefut
l:",1ffi;"i;:"n..:?13' ;$:;' ::: :?-l[.::T::llolo. the for rorr ns appr i -
cations:
- abrasion-resistant PLate
- pLate for wetded tubes
- heavy pLate
The grades studied u'il,l be :
- E 690 in thickness
- E 550 in thickness
- E 460 in thickness
-30mm
- ?2 nim; 30 nrn
fr.
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Appticant : IRSID - 5t. German-en*Laye
Amount z 344 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
f.--
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- P 810 ",Gas-*et" t rea.t
surface c Ieanness"
The concept of tlfe "surface cLeanness" of anneaLed and skin-passed
sheet is becoming increasingty important, particularly in the car-
making sector. The corrosion resistance of phosphated, painted sheet
has been shown to be cLosety retated to the amount of residuat carbonin the outer surface of the annea[ed, skin-passed sheet.
The removaL of residuaI hydrocarbons from co[d-roLted steet
depends on a [arge number of parameters.
Knowtedge of the way in which the major parameters operate is an
essentiaI precondition for any improvement of product quat'ity.
The research is intended to define the state of the "chelnicaL
micro-reactor" represented by the interstices of a coiL undergoing
anneaIing, by measuring changes in gas composition over a period
of time and by describing the surface chemistry of the sheet at the
start and end of process'anneaLing. Since Laboratory simuLation tests
are not representative, research must be conducted on actual coiLs in an
industriaI furnace.
AppLicant: CRfvl-Lidge
Amount : 409 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P 873 "Study of the phosphate coating and corrosion bghaviour of co[d-
, roLLed products of high strength Low-alloy stee["
This r.esearch forms part of the study of steel surfaces in retation
to their susceptibitity to phosphating and therefore to the corrosion
resistance of the steets in question.
The current tendency to use HSLA'steeLs mainLy in response to
the probLems of reducing the ueight and increas'ing the soIidity of motor
vehicLe bodies, has reveaLed a number of najor problems reLating to
corrosion behaviour beneath paint after phosphating and painting.
The research is designed to estabLish a retationship between
the surface composition of certain Low-alloy steets, produced either
experimentaLLy or commerciaLty, and susceptibi Lity to phosphating,
either by means of [aboratory tests or by the use of a pilot phosphat-
ing tine. The resutts obtained uil.L be evatuated using on[y phosphated
samptes or phosphated and painted samptes.
Appticant : ITALSIDER - GenovaAmount : 173 000 ECU
Duration : ? years
t
+{
.1.
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- P 883 "NeutraI eLectrolytic pickLing process for ordinary and [ow-attoy
Iications"
Eartier research has made it possibLe to define the rnechanisms of the
eLectrochemicaI reactions r'lhich form the basis of the neutraL eIectrolytic
pickting of sodium su[phate (NEP), to estabtish the effect on the process
of the various operating parameters, and to cLarify the mechanisms infLuenc-
ing the morpho[ogy and nature of the mitL sca[e.
Future prospects for the devetopment of NEP seem favourab[e in view
of current improvements ih the rorking environment and the quatity of
roILed products. The adoption of this process to replace the hydrochloric
and sulphuric acid processes nould renove att the pottution probtems which
typify such pickLing systems and woutd also entaiI a drastic reduction in
maintenance costs in respect of iorrosion.
It is proposed to conduct experimental research with the fo[lowing
objectives i
1. DeveLopment of NEP, particuLarly the final.
production of coId-rotted carbon steet and
which have optimum surfaces as regards rust
for the successive operations uh'ich rnake up
?, Study of eLectrolytic treatments processes in a neutraL sodium sulphate
so[ution for the improvement of the surface quality of coLd-rotled
carbon steet from the standpoint of susceptibitity to phosphatingt
painting and corrosion resistance when painted.
AppLicant: CSftl-Roma
Amount : 346 000 ECU
Duration '. ? 1l? years
- P 885 "Cladding.of 4n-AL AlLgyffi
Consideration has recentLy been given to the possibility of coating
steeL brith Zn-l[ alLoys having a high At content; depending on the compo-
sition of the coating it woutd, in theory, be possibLe to give such steel
a range of properties varying from sornething fair[y cLose to those of the
zincate to something fairLy close to those of the a[uminate.
' The basic objective of an initiaL research program{ne Has the acquisi-
tion of scientific information and taboratoryrscate technicaI know-how.
. It is proposed to check the technicaL feasibility of the eoating
process on a continuous Line, using atloys selected durinE,the initiaL
research programme, and to extend study of the service properties of
products inctuding fie,[d tests. The piLot ptant wiIL nake it possibLe to
optim'ize the process parameters under dynamic conditions in order to trans-fer the process to the industriaI sca[e.
Applicant: CSM-Roma
Amount : 511 500 ECU
Durat'ion : 5 years
inf
stages of the process for the
tou-aL Loy si Ii con steeL,
resistance and su'itabi tity
the process cycte,
.1.
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- P 901 "Research on the corrosl0n behaviour of Low-alLoy steeLs under
atmospheri c and olfshoPe c itions
The ti terature contains a Large number of reports and publ.ications
concerning the significance of alLoying etements in [ow-a[[oy steels
used in offshore technoIogy and in the atmosphere (different ctimates).
The information is maint.y based on taboratory investigations (circuits or
artificiaL seawater) and the resuLts, which are promising in some cases,
must be tested'in practilce before the steeLs are used in opera,tionaI
conditions. This is the aim of the present project, which uses suitabIe
commerciaLLy avaiLabte steeLs as a basis for the e,xamination of a number
of alLoys that can be expected to be characterized by adequate resistance
in seawater and/or the atmosphere, Low manufacturing and processing costs,
good mechanicaL properties and a- vide range of application.
An additional. important factor is that some of the steeLs examined
coutd a[so be used as evaporator casings for marine desatination plants.
Since the research uitt be conducted on existing test rigs, the
costs incurred wi I L be retativety sLight.
AppIicant : VDEh - Dusetdorf
Amount : 103 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P 813 "Hiqh stre h multi
s)-!ersing
ase steels for various t s of ftat
p roduc t s
Since the sixties, the need for increased nechanical strength in
generaL steeLs has groHn considerabty in the various fie[ds in uhich they
are used. AutomobiLe manufactuFers are particuIarty interested in this
since this is one of the uays in which they can improve safety and reduce
the weight of vehictes. Unfortunatety, of course, as a generaI rute an
increase in strength means a toss in ductiLity and it is, therefore,
necessary to f ind an economic compromise betr.teen these two properties,
It is with this in mind that the concept of using a biphase
structure comprising principaLLy granuLar ferrite and martensite, uhat is
known as dual phase (DP) or muttiphase steel, came into being.
It is then possibLe to obtain, after anneating a steel Hith 0.22
y'ieid Limjt which is tow but uhich, nevertheIess, improves considerabLy
foLtowing deformation of ? to 5X as often occurs in industriat practice.
This produces, after formingr a high strength steeL.
In order to sotve the probLems raised such as the elongation Limit
and dispersion of properties over the Length of the coi[, a detai[ed study
on the mechan'isms o{ ttrultiphase microstructure formation and their
behaviour during plast'ic def mation is essentiat.
.l t
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Applicant: CRM-Lidge
Amount z 372 500 ECU
Duration :Syears r
- P 814 "Deep-dlawing of v.ery high slrength steeI gheets"
In order to meet current safety and economic requ'irements, users of
sheet stee[, and automobiLe manufacturers in particuLar, are increasingly
interested in the possib'itities of reducing weight. The motor car industry
would, therefore, Like to see the devetopment of the foLlouing three
grades : 500 MPar- 650 filPa, 1030 FlPa, A better knowLedge of the behaviour
of these steeLs, especiaLLy during deep-draning processes is required.
t'le therefore propose to study, as a priority, the generaI suitabi Lity of
these products for forming by concentrating on the forming of foLds and
on the spring-back "effect. SpeciaL attention xitL be paid to the infLuence
of toots on performance in deep-drawing. The prcperties of the final
products such as stiffness, sound deadening and inpact streogth r*iLl be
st ud i ed.
Applicant: cRM-Li6ge
Amount '. 449 500 ECU
Duration ': 3 years
d) Constructionat SteeLs
'P 7501 765r.771,778,850, 903 "[vleasurement and interpretation q.f
This programne is the second phase which had originatLy been p[anned
in a study started at the end of 1975, the first phase of which is nearing
completion. The aim of the research is to b€come more famiLiar uith the
service conditions of steeL bridges in orderrto improve the computer codes
and, by using standard fatigue caLcuLations for bridges, to make them nore
competitive in an area where concrete bridges have gained supremecy. To
datee 11 road bridges ard 3 rai L bridges have been instrumented for the
measunenent of traffic cfiditions (frequency, composit'lon) and the resuItB
have been anatysed.
Before drawing concIusions, and thence by sinutation, devetoping
a caLcu[ation method which wi lL epable the various types of bidges to be
matched properLy to the various configurations and use conditions,
measurements of the operating conditions of such bridges have to be more
ctoseIy defined and refined, i.e. speciaL'effects resuIting from congested
traffic, hoIiday traffic. During the simulation exercise, it uas found that
this uas on[y vatid if the parameters uere knorn for a recording period
rhich corresponded to a minimum number of axte crossings as uetL as the
distributiorf of the corresponding stresses.
5
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App L i cant
Liege UniVersity
Pi se University
Laboratoire des Ponts
et Chauss6es - Paris
Transport Road Research
Amount in ECU
53 500
65 000
91 s00
Pro j e,ct No.
750
765
771
778
850
903
Durat i on
(years)
2
2
Laboratory - Crouthorne 70 CI00
Laboratorium f0r Betriebs-
festigkeit - Darmstadt 121 500
Sti chting Staatcentrum
Nederland - Amsterdam 109 500
- P 868 "Study of the fatigue behaviour of weLds"
This proposaL deaIs with the use of austenitic stainless welding
metaL on basic Low aLLoyrsteeL materiaIs such as are frequent[y encounteredin Large boi ler production.
.The compLexity and dimensions of these products requ'ire the assembIy
of muLtipLe eLements which must normaLty combine resistance to mechanicaI
and thermaL stresses with corrosion resistance.
Furthermore, the possibiLity of substituting a low aLLoy for a ,
staintess steeI wherever the use of the tatter is not essentiaI xoutdpermit major savings in rau materiaIs.
Moreover, the use of high eLasticity grades in this t)rpe of weld
couLd tead to beneficiat so[utions rhlch cou[d encourage the use of thesegrades of steet.
The main aim of the proposed stu{y is to identify the fatigue
characteristics of the most common heterogeneous wetds and hence to obtaindata for a better definition of their service properties.
The types of uetd to be considered are :
- we[d using a miLd steet uith an austenitic staintess steetl
- wetd us'ing a high iLastic Limit steel yith an austenitic steet afterbuttering of the low aILoy stee[;
- weLd using an austenitic etectrode for etements of high grade steet.
AppLicants : IRSID - St. German-en-Laye
CREUSOT-LOIRE - FirminyAmount : e93 000 ECUDuration : 3 years 
.1.
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- P 891 "ei"fr"t;"" 
"t tl eLded, boLted and
," use higher y.ieLd strength
materials. In general, it is true to say that the use of high strength
materiaIs means reduced energy consumption and reduced weight (i.e. space
cratt' bridges) and/or more econonic production and greater efficiencyin service. In structural steeLs this tendency is very strong. Type FeE240
steel, which was formerty very common, has been extensivety reptaced by
FeE355 steeL, uhich aLtors a 5A7 increase in static design levet.
This steeL is, generail.y speaking, the highest grade pl.ain carbon
steel uhich can be easiLy welded.
Because of technicaI difficu[ties in the HeLding process for higher
steeL grades, other methods are used :
- boLted connections, notabty using pre-tensioned H.T. boLts,
- riveted connections, al.though riveting is currentty often regarded as
out-of-date.
The greatest disadvantage of connections in shear by bol.ts and
rivets is that, in order to achieve a fair[y gven load distribution, the
toterance of the pitc.h of the hole has to be very narrou. Hith bott
connections, this drawback'is overcome by the use of high-strength, pre-
tensioned bo[ts. The shear forces are then transmitted by friction betueen
the pLate surfaces. 
t
The aim of the research is to evaluate the fatigue strength (constant
and variabte amplitude) of different types of connection (wetds, bolts,
rivets) in HSLA steeL comparabLe to FeE560.,
AppLicant : sTICHTiNG STAALCENTRUM NEDERLAND - Amsterdam yith participation
by the fotLowing laboratories :
University of TechnoIogy - Eindhoven,
DAF Trucks - Eindhoven,
Nedertandse Schroefboutenfabriek ll.V. - HeLnond,
Hoogovens - IJmuiden.Amount : 200 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
Mechani sms
- P 844 "Research into the inftuence of size on the workinq stress of
ffi
The effect of the size of notched structural members is to increase
the stress due to ctampingr possibty to.reduce the deformation capacity
and to increase the probabi tity of the formation of weak points,
r
Q
e) Fracture
-i----------
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t'Jhereas it is reIativeLy simpLe to determjne the initiation of
pl.ast'ic deformation with the aid of the yield point given by a monoaxia[
tensi[e test, such a precise criterion does not exist for the uLtimate
stress (crack type and orientation).
Two materiaLs wil.L be tested, one with high toughness properties and
the other with low toughness properties. The deformation before fracture
uill be determined and, in neLation b,ith this deformation, the ultimate
stress wiLL be measured with very Large specimens and specimens of decreasing
size down to rile sizes commonly used for: determining materiat properties.
App I i cant
Amount
Du rat i on
VDEh - Dtiss Iedorf (Staat L i che ltlateria[pr0f ungsanstalt,
Universitiit Stuttgart)
356 500 ECU
3 years
- P 884 "InfLuence of microstructure and grain boundary segregation on the
The trend in the design of rotating machines for energy production
is increasingLy to use criteria that are no Longer so extensivety (or
excLusiveLy) based on mechanicaL strength, but atso (and especia[[y take,
into account fracture toughness. These criteria are obviousLy determined
in reLation to the reaL service conditions of the various components of
the machine, which operate in temperature ranges that invotve wideLy-
differing fracture mechani sm3.
The research work wiIt, broad[y speaking, invotve the fottowing :
fracture toughness wiLI be studied (in the static and/or dynamic modes)
at temperatures approaching ambient temperature in generatOrs; the
deterioration of these properties in lou-pressure rotors as a resuLt of
being maintained under isothermaL conditions at 350oC uiLt be predictedi
and the extent of damage due to creep and resistance to low-cycte fatigue
at high temperature wiLl. be assessed in high-pressure rotors.
App[icant : CSftl - Roma
Amount : 313 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
f) Hiqh Temperature SteeLs
- P 757 "Effect of oeriods at maximum and minimum strain vaLues and of
varlous strain LeveLs on cumuLative Low-cycLe fatigue dama 'rn a
t4 Mo ferrit c steeI at high temperature"
Electricity generating, chemicaI and petrochemicat ptant components
are subjected to thermaL transients during startup and shutdoun and under
the steady-state conditions corresponding to nornaI operation at high
temperature. As a resuLt, low-cycLe ptastic fatigue, creep and/or stress
reLief can be observed in,these components.
,t ,:
t{fo
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The aim of this rese'arch is to Sbnauct tests that, taking into account
both the vsrious mechan'iems govcrning damaga of this type Nnd the properties
of the materia[ under conditions simi[ar to those of actuaL serviee, make itpossibte to establish the retationship between stress reIief and Low-cycLefatigue by anaLysing the various [aws of cumutative damage.
AppLicant : ISTITUTO RTCERCHE BREDA - ftliLanoAmount : 190 500 ECU
Duration : ? years
-P848 "Research into the tendency to work hardeninq in heat-resistant
steets at etevated temperatures and its siqnificance in the
specif ication of saf e workirlg stresses f or struct_ur.aI copponents
with tocal stress concentration"
The scheduled tests are intended to demonstrate that steets which,
over certain temperature ranges, have a fairIy short stress/elongationproportiona[ity Limit foLLow.ed by significant hardening can be used withproperties based on a higher limit of elongation in strength caIculations.
Both the effect of previous work-hardening at a tower temperature and the
dispIacement of stresses in components subjected to maximum stresses must
be taken into consideration.
The behaviour of the materiaI at different temperatures has to be
studied with the usuaL method (tensite tests and impact.tests), The finat
tests wi[L be conducted on smaLl (impact test) and [arge (400 x B0 mm
cross-section) specimens
AppLicant : VDEh - D0ssetdorf(Staattiche ttlaterialpr0fungsanstatt, Universi-Amount z 244 500 ECU tet Stuttgart)
Duration I 3 years
- P 869 "Inf[uence. of lormi "
The aim of this proposed research project is to supptement the
incomptete information avaitab[e on the cotd forming of heavy platesby studying the precise metbLturgicaL consequences of forrning deformation
foLLoured by ueLding.
The research uitL be conducted on a fine-grained annea[ed carbon-
manganese steeI and [ou-atLoy chromium-moIybdenum and manganese-moLybdenum-
vanadium steets.
The fact that these stee[s are widely used for the fabrication ofpressure vessets means that this project uiIL have relativety wide appti-
cations. In addition, it wiil. be possible to transpose much of the infor-
mation obtained to a uide number of simi tar stee[ grades.
This'study witt make it possibLe to determine hon production methods
can be sinpIified by avoiding energy- and time-consuming treatments whiLe
ensuring that the finished product offers properties that are commensurate
uith the desired safety [eve[s.
Ft
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AppLicants : IRSID - St. Germain-en-Laye
CREUSOT-LOIRE - Le CreusotAmbunt : 350 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
' s),-trgh!-!!ryg!sres
- P 776 "Study'of connections between steeL structures and horizontaL
or verticaI masonry components
One of the main obstacLes to the use of metal structures in civiI
and industrial engineerifig is the difficuLty in ensuring a satisfactory
connection between the metat structures and the horizontaI or verticaI
components made from conventionaL masonry materiaLs. The aim of the
proposed study is to suppLy designers and constructors with atI the
necessary technicaI detaiIs for sotving their specific probLems and, to
bring about a greater penetration of the very important buil.ding construc-
tion market. Either because designers do not know hon to catcutate metat
structures correctIy or because the engineers and buiLding workers fjnd
d'ifficuLty in adopting the assembLy techniques on the buiLding site, pre-
stressed masonry eIements are often setected in order to avoid the prob[em
of assembLing heterogeneous materiats.
Applicant : cIsIA - MiIano
Amount : 35 000 ECU
Duration : 2 years
- P 798 "Retationshiq between,de?
This project aims to increase the market for pre-coated steeI
products by devetoping data leading to their more effective utitisation
in service. The data dertived from this work witL atso help steetmakers and
coil coaters wishing to improve the properties of their products.
The overaLL generaI objective is to obtain a better understanding
to the effect of design factors arising in current building practice on
the behaviour of pre-coated steet-based products uhen exposed outdoors. It
is intended that the results from this work shouLd inftuence the way in
which precoated products are used in the future so as to minimise the
poss'ibi tity of premature f ai [ure caused by thei r rnisuse.
The specific objects are :
a) to inspect steeL cLadding on buiLdings in service in order to examine
phenomenoLogicaLty the modes of uItimate breakdoun actuail.y occur'ing
in a variety of outdoor ctimates and their retationship to design.
.1.
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To expose specia[|,y designed profi:Led specimens of a selection of pre-
coated products to a vartety of clii'matic conditions for approximateLy
three years, to examitne them in the Laboratory for symptoms of incipient
breakdown of the kinds observed in the 'inspection of bui Ldings.
.
To use retevant acceterated performance tests in combination t.tith
modification of the naturaL microctimate in such a bray as to exaggerateits more aggressive characteristics and so to give ear[y results.
To conduct reLevant taboratory measuranents, mainLy in order to specify
the initiaL properties of the actuat sampLes of coating systems under
observation, but aIso paying initiaL attention to causes of breakdoun.
Appticant : BSe - London (Shotuick Research Iaboratory]
Amount : 38? 000 ECU
Duration : 4 years
r
,b)
c)
d)
- P 801 "Deve[opment of re
between steeL structuraL holtoH sections or between steeI
structuraL hoLLow sections and H sections"
SteeL structurat hotlour sections (SHS) have an essentiaI roLe to
pLay in improving the aesthetics and economics of construction, particu-
tarty in steeL.
' The use of steel SHS in construction has increased considerabty in_
recent years even against a general dectine in building activity. In many
cases SHS have opened up neL, opportunities for stee[ that uoutd other-
wise be in other materials such as concrete or uood. An exampLe of thisis the use of concrete fiLLed SHS cotumns in buiLd'ings that wouLd tradi-
tionaLty be in reinforced concrete. This trend wiLI encourage the use
of stee[ products generatty by Leading the way to nore stee[ intensive
so Luti ons.
Light SHS trusses are aLso the most serious competitor to uood in
apptications such as roof trusses for housing.
The [ack of comprehensive design rriconmendations in some areas of
SHS appLications have proved to be a severe handicap to the cont'inuing
deveLopment of the market. This is particularLy so in the fietd of we[ded
Lattice girder construction uhere the particuLar properties of SHS can
be used to thei r best advantage.
The objectives of the study are to provide conprehensive recommenda-
tions for the design of welded jointe in SHS orr $HS and H sections which
wiIL form a basis for European recommendations and Euronorms uhich wil"t
thereby overcome the need for speciaL testing to demonstrate joint
performance nhich is so often necessary at presentr
', 
l
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Amount
ECU
1s6 000
160 000
101 000
141 000
52 000
AppLicants
BSC - L.ondon, Tubes
Division Research Centre -
Corby
DALMINE/ITALSIDER - Bergamo
MANNESMANN - D0sseLdorf
ESTEL - IJnuiden
COMETUBE - Paris
CBLIA - BruxeLtes
335 000 ECU
2 years It
Dtf rat i on
(years)
3
3
3
3
3
of structural steetworks-P887 'Comp?rdtive technicaI and economic stin the European Community, in North America and in Japan'
The European metaL construction industry which has been a traditionaL
cIient of the steeL industry is in a serious crisis jnvoLving increasingty
frequent pLant shutdowns Hith aLL the sociaL consequences that this entails.
This situation is very worrying not only for the industry itsetf but
aLso for its main suppIier, the iron and steel industry, which is tryind
to find suitabLe brays to devetop the use of its products in this fietd.
By acting in good time, it is stiLL possible to halt this dramatic
turn in events. The exampte of North America and Japan where the metal
construction industry'if stiLL f[ourishing shows that the crisis nob,
being experienced by this sector in Europe is targeLy attributabte to an
industriaL structure which has not adapted itsetf sufficientl.y to the
increase in saLary costs by a. corresponding increase in productivity.
To determine the futt extent of this probtem, an objective comparative
study on the metaL construction industry is necessary uhich triLL exam'ine
the way th'is induStry operates in the Community as conrpared h,ith simiLar
industries in North America and Japan.
This technicaL and economic study aims to compare the situation
regarding the metaL constnuction .industry in the European Community, the
United States and Japan, to identify the strong and ueak points of the
European industry and, on the basis of this anatysis, to define the
remedies to be applied and strategies to be adopted at industriaL, techno-
logicat, R&D and marketing tevel.
U[t'imate[y, the resuLts of this 'comparative study shoutd hetp to
restore condit'ionb for encouraging sates of European steet and devetop ner
steeL user outLets in the area of steet construction.
App ['i cant
Amount
Durat i on
tr a
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- P 761 "Case-hardening stee-ts_.r",ith g.rain size contro\ using high-.tgmBeraturg
The current trend in heat treatment by means'of cenentation js to
raise the process temperature (up to 1050oC) urith the airn of considerabty
reduc-ing the duration of 
.the treatnent.I
orre of the major metalLurgicat probtems connected r*ith this trend
is the dimensionaL stabiIity of the austenite grain.
rt
Norma[ty, austenite grain
addition of atum'inium. Houever,
the additions necessary are such
in resuLphurized steels. .
size is. controLLed by means of controLted
to be able to do this at high temperature
as to impair hot ductiIityn especialLy
The elements traditionaL[y used as aLternative or joint additives
to aLuminium for grain refinement are f,lb, V and Ti, br"rt so far their
use has been examined main[y for structura[ stee[s and hardty at'aLL
for heat-treated steeIs.
This project is aimed at deveLoping case-hardening steets t,lhich can
guarantee enough grain size stabil.ity at high temperature vithout having
any drawbacks either at the fabrication stage (hot embritttement)
or in use (static and fatigue strength and toughness).
AppLicant : BREDA sIDERUhGIcA - tili Lano
, Participating Laboratories r BREDA SIDERURGICA -
NAZIONALE COGNE - Aosta
CSftl - Roma
CRll - Torino
Amount
Durati on
z ?59 5CI0 ECU
: 3 years
- P 7?2 "Study and development of materiaLs and fabrication processes to
Ls,'
In add{tion td high temperatures, eguipment used ln the hot shaplng
of meta[s are subjected to particularty high service stresses as He[t as a
rapid infLux of intense heat uhich must be dissipated after each cycLe to
avoid overheating.
The heating and cooLinE cyctes produce stresses which reduce the
strength of the equipment and may induce dangerous crackjng. For this reason
the use of equ'ipment for the hot shaping of metals requires the use of a
given type of speciaL aLtoy steel which has certain basic strength proper-
ties after speeial heat treatment, The aim of the research is to re-
examine existing materiats and to study and devetop new dateria[s, and to
determine uhich heat and surface treatment methods produce the best uear
resistance in equipment used for the hot shaping of metats in the steeL
i ndust ry.
AppLicant : DALIiIINE - flitano
Amount : 458 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
.1.
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- P 802 "Conservation of tr ic aLLo eLements - Setection and heat
treatment o st ee
Ihe suppLy of a[loying etements'to the steel industry has begn subject
to continuaL disruptions. These have arisen from nationat or internationaL
crises and aLso from probtems'associated nith the production of an indivi-
duaL eLement. After each interruption, there has been an adjustnent in
the pattern of use of aLLoying additions and this is reftected in various
nationaL ste. L speci fications.
ALthough there have aLready been extensive reductions in atLoy
contents, such that steeLs introduced some yearc ago as "economy measures"
are noy wideLy estabLished, there is rogm FtitI for further optimization.
Two factors aid this oplimizationr The fir,st is theavaitability o more
efficient heat treatment procedures and the second'is the abitity of
modern steeLmaking practice to provide ac€urate compositionaI controt.
The research project has tus main objectives 3
1. To examine systematicatty the proper:ties obtainable from individuat
cLasses of heat treated iteeLs, to defin€ the regions of overtap in
hardenabil.ity and properties betueen the compositionaI variants.
2. To study systemqticaLty the'response of the major aLloy steel types
to variations in heat treatnent
AppLicant : BSC - London 1(Sheffietd Laboratonies)Arnount : 257 000 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- 
p 8e0 "Inftuence of chemicaI composition and other factors on the
This proposaI intends to improve the quaLity and suitabjtity bf
steel rod and wire for cold forging. The majority of thin steel is
converted to industriat fasteners of aLt types. High standards are
essentiaL for this type of steel since the European market for coLd
forging quaL'ity steeLs is under pressure from outside the ECSC ([owerprice, higher quaLity), Another source of pressure is the import of
finished fasteners. As this fLow increases, and it is atready over 502
of the market in certain tocaLized areas, there is a corresponding [oss
of steeL supply market for the ECSC producers.
It is proposed to gtudy the inftuence of fine structure and compo-
sition on forgeabiLity by cLose[y monitored off-line forging triaLs on
experimentaL co'ils with different distributions of suLphide incLusions
and nitrides. This study ui[[ invotve a finite e[ement simulation of the
forming of a standard bott cheesehead. The mathematical modeLs witL be
vaIidated by Laboratory measurements and tooL Load measurements in forging
tri aLs.
AppLicant : GUEST, KEEN & NETTLEFoLD LTD - I'lotverhampton
Amount : 262 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
li
il
hi
it
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- P 882 "Iree-cutting graphite steeIs,'
Steels to be uorked at high speed on automatic machines for the massproduction of bolts, screi.rs and'smail. metal parts dre currentty produced
nith the addition of special elements such as pb, S, Te, Se, etc.
The substjtution of these inctusions by spheroidal. graphite particLes
may give considerabLe advantages over conventionaL free*cutting steeIs, inparti cuLar :
a
a) improved r.lorkabi Lity, hot ptastic,ity and di r€ctionatity;
b) improved environmentaL conditions when working lead-containing stee[.
The aim of the research is :
- to identify cLasses of graphite steet xith good *orkabitity uhich can be
substituted for current tead:containing types;
- to exp[ore the various.aspects of the fabrieation cyc[e and heat trlat-
ment u,ith the aim of atta'ining the service properties reqr.rired.
Appticant: CSM-RomaAmount : 389 500 ECU
Duration : 3 years
- P 894 "Thd inf [,ue^c "
The ever-increasing demand for high-srength tow-C pLate and strip andthe need to optimize the-use of current producir 
"r"i U" [.t-[v-rteels withproperties which are improved by controLted hot rotiing processes uhich cangi ve stee l, s ui th hi gh perf ormancer
. 
Reference to the apptications of HSLA steels *n the transport sector
shows th-e particutar importance of resistance to dynamic stre$ses both inthe nominatty elast'ic phase and in the p[astic phase (fatigue behaviour).
The tack of data avai Labte at present on the possibLe corretation
betwegn texture and fatigue 'in steet neans thet this fieLd of researeh has
very'interesting prospects.
AppLicant : CENTR0 RICERCHE FIAT - TorinoAmount ; 329 000 ECU
Duration :3yesrs ,
r'
)
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II.7 - t'IISCELLANEOUS
- p 754 "TechnicaL stee[. titerature"
(
This is an extension of previous agreements granting ASELT financiaI
aid for the transLation into Community Languages of documents of interestto the steeL industry pubLished in "difficuLt" tanguages (especiaLLy
Japanese and Russian)-
AppLicant : ASELT - LuxembourE
Amount : 125 000 ECU
Duraticn : 1 year
- P 851 "Research into steelworks sla ciaLt its use in road
const ruct i on"
This coordinated programme is a fol[ow-up to the uork done under
Agreements 7210-XA during wh'ich it emerged that free time and free trlg0
contents presented a major probtem.
The aims of the present programme are :
- to study the parameters affecting free time and llg0 formation in
the converter and after casting;
- to deve[op a method of ensuring the stabiLity of the physico-chemicaI
and mechanicaI properties of sLag;
- to study voLumetric stabiLity of stag and exanine conditions for
treatment prior to usei
a
- to study the mechanical properties of stag by comparison with conven-
tiona[ materiats to encourage its use in road construction.
AppLicants ! F0RSCHUNGGEilEINSCHAFT EISENHUETTENSCHLACKE - Duisburs
USIN0R - Paris
CRM - Lidge
BCS - LondonAmount : 833 000 ECU
Duration ! 3 years (protongation from 1.7.1980)
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